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Next Meeting on 
Wed., 14th June
 The next meeting of the 
Northwood-Four Corners Civ-
ic Association will be held on 
Wednesday, 14 June 2017, at 
7:30 p.m. at Forest Knolls El-
ementary School.  The school 
is located at 10830 Eastwood 
Avenue, just off Caddington 
Avenue (there’s no access 
from other sections of East-
wood).
 Our guest speaker will be 
Howard Ross, well-known 
author and consultant on 
bias (see story at left).  En-
joy homemade treats while 
participating in our famous 
raffles, too!
 All residents of the North-
wood-Four Corners-Forest 
Knolls area are invited to at-
tend and express their views.  
Please note that only paid 
members of the NFCCA are 
eligible to vote.  (Annual dues 
are $10 per household and 
may be paid at the meeting.) 
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Howard Ross to Speak at June Mtg.
By David Rotenstein
 We are fortunate to have 
as our speaker for the June 
14 NFCCA meeting Howard 
Ross.  Howard is the founder 
and chief learning officer for 
Cook Ross, Inc., an interna-
tional consulting company 
that works with corporations, 
government agencies, and 
police departments to reduce 
bias and improve cultural 
competency.
 Howard is a longtime 
Silver Spring resident with a 
degree from the University 
of Maryland. He has written 
two books, Everyday Bias:  
Identifying and Navigat-
ing Unconscious Judgments 
in Our Daily Lives (2014) 
and ReInventing Diversity:  
Transforming Organizational 
Community to Strengthen 
People, Purpose and Perfor-
mance (2011).
 In addition to writing two 
books, Howard’s work has 
been published by The Wash-
ington Post, The New York 

Times, Fast Company Maga-
zine, Forbes, and Fortune.  
He also appears regularly on 
WAMU’s Kojo Nnamdi show.
 I first heard Howard speak 
last year at a meeting of the 
South Four Corners Civic As-
sociation.  It was a riveting, 
standing-room-only event.  
Don’t miss this terrific oppor-
tunity to learn how everyday 
decisions and interactions we 
all experience are influenced 
by factors that might surprise 
you.  Howard’s talk will chal-
lenge everyone to ask hard 
questions about themselves 
and about the ways in which 
we see the world and react to 
things in it. n

Author and Consultant 
Howard Ross is scheduled to 
speak at our June meeting.
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 Northwood News is pub-
lished by the Northwood-Four 
Corners Civic Association.  
The NFCCA represents the 
~1,485 households in the area 
bounded by Coles ville Rd. 
(Rte. 29), University Blvd. 
(Rte. 193), Caddington Ave., 
and the Northwest Branch.
 Any resident of this area is 
eligible to join the NFCCA.  
Annual dues are $10 per 
household and may be paid 
at any Association meeting or 
mailed to the treasurer.
 The Northwood News is 
published five times a year—
in October, December, Feb-
ruary, April, and June.  To 
place an ad or discuss a story, 
please contact the editor.

Editor
Jacquie Bokow
10603 Cavalier Drive
Silver Spring, MD  20901
301.593.8566
editor at nfcca dot org

Visit Our Website
www.nfcca.org

Northwood 
News

President’s Message Join NFCCA’s 
Listserv or 
Nextdoor Page
NFCCA Listserv
Subscribe: nfcca-subscribe@
 yahoogroups.com
Send messages:
 nfcca@yahoogroups.com

Nextdoor/Northwood-Four Corners
Go to https://nextdoor.com 
and enter your street address; 
“Northwood-Four Corners” 
will come up.

For more information, visit 
our website at nfcca.org. 

(continued on page 3)

 Some of you may know that I’m a historian.  I don’t 
study and write about wars or presidents or the economy.  I 
started out as an archaeologist and slowly moved my inter-
ests and work to people and events closer in space and time 
to the present.  Now, much of my work involves oral history 
and documenting events in real time long before they be-
come memories.  Most of my work is done in communities 
undergoing change through gentrification where race, class, 
and past events collide in the present.
 Back in 2011, my wife and I moved to an Atlanta suburb 
that, in many respects, is a lot like Silver Spring.  These simi-
larities were both good and bad.  While there, my attention 
quickly became focused on the bad things destroying the 
community.  Some of them may be familiar to some of you, 
especially the ones involving lots of development changing 
established neighborhoods.  Others included elected and 
appointed officials who appeared to make decisions that 
favored developers and real estate interests over the public 
good.
 When we returned in 2014 to Silver Spring and North-
wood-Four Corners, the community was still the same 
(mostly) one that we had left three years before, but the way 
I viewed it was significantly altered.  Don’t get me wrong:  
we live in a terrific place filled with wonderful people, 
homes, and public spaces.  But we also have history rooted 
in white supremacy and exclusion that not only created the 
community we love but which also continues to influence 
our daily lives in subtle and, for some of our neighbors, not 
so subtle ways.
 If you live in one of our neighborhood’s earliest subdivi-
sions created between 1936 and 1948, you’ll see language in 
the old deeds attached to your property prohibiting people 
of color from living where you now live.  After the U.S. Su-
preme Court rendered that language—known as racial re-
strictive covenants—unenforceable in 1948, racially biased 
developers and residents found other ways to keep people 
of color from living where we now live and in more than 10 
square miles around us, from the District of Columbia line 
all the way out to White Oak.  It wasn’t until 1968, when 
Montgomery County’s open housing law became effective, 
that many of the people we now call neighbors could live 
here.
 Though the days of Jim Crow segregation and overtly 
racist real estate practices are over, all it takes is a few min-
utes with The Washington Post or some other news source 
to know that our nation still struggles with race and bias.  
Names like Trayvon Martin, Michael Brown, and Tamir Rice 
are etched in our minds, along with the names of places like 
Ferguson, Missouri.  It seems like there’s a new study every 
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The Board of Directors for the 
Northwood-Four Corners Civic 
Association serves for one year 
and meets every month except 
July and August.  Current officers 
(until October 2017) are:

President
David Rotenstein
10217 Edgewood Avenue
404.326.9244
president at nfcca dot org

Vice President
Edward Levy
212 Thistle Court
240.988.8200
veep at nfcca dot org

Treasurer
Sondra Katz
10905 Lombardy Road
301.593.4542
treasurer at nfcca dot org

Secretary
Sharon Canavan
10213 Edgewood Avenue
301.593.0487
secretary at nfcca dot org

At Large
Kevin Harris
10306 Edgewood Avenue
301.593.6924
kevin at nfcca dot org

Linda Perlman
1203 Caddington Avenue
301.681.3735
linda at nfcca dot org

Sam Salisbury-Jones
10702 Glenwild Road
817.774.7103
samantha at nfcca dot org

Director of Social Affairs
Fiona Morrissey
10301 Edgewood Avenue
301.593.4026
fiona at nfcca dot org

Immediate Past President
Laura Hussey
10217 Edgewood Avenue
240.463.1913
ipp at nfcca dot org

NFCCA
Board

(continued from page 2)

(continued on page 4)

month documenting educa-
tional inequalities, workplace 
discrimination, and civil 
rights abuses by law enforce-
ment and the judicial system.  
Last year’s presidential elec-
tion and the first few months 
of the Trump administration 
have brought these divisions 
to the surface for many of us.
 But these are not prob-
lems attached to other places 
and other people.  They are 
issues in our North Four 
Corners neighborhood, Sil-
ver Spring, and Montgomery 
County.  Montgomery County, 
some researchers have shown, 
has two schools systems:  one 
for wealthy white children 
and another for less wealthy 
children of color.  Police racial 
profiling remains a constant 
threat to families of color 
here.  And public land use 
policies continue to privilege 
white residents and business 
owners over others.  These are 
not popular things to say and 
write, especially in a neigh-
borhood like ours where it’s 
easy to walk from one end of 
a block to the other and chat 
with neighbors of many back-
grounds and experiences.
 I am one of a growing 
number of activist historians 
(and sociologists, anthro-
pologists, geographers, etc.) 
turning my academic skills 
and personal passions into ef-
forts to change the status quo.  
Here in Silver Spring, that 
means trying to throw away 
the eraser that has rendered 
our community’s history as 
a “sundown suburb” (a place 
where African Americans 
could not live unless they were 

domestic servants) invisible.  
Along the way, the people of 
color who lived here during 
Jim Crow in communities 
like Lyttonsville or Chestnut 
Ridge also became invisible.  
You won’t read about them 
or segregation in local his-
tory books.  You can’t read 
about them in official studies 
from the Montgomery County 
Planning Department.  And, 
as they age and pass away or 
move from Silver Spring, it 
becomes increasingly more 
difficult to learn their stories.
 If you’ve read Ralph El-
lison’s landmark 1952 novel, 
The Invisible Man, or if you’re 
a person of color who grew 
up in Montgomery County 
or Washington before 1970, 
you’ll know what I’m talking 
about.
 Historians call the pro-
cess of becoming invisible 
“erasure.”  Some erasure is 
intentional, whether it takes 
the shape of community re-
branding efforts like the new 
“Downtown Silver Spring” 
that emerged at the turn of 
this century.  Other erasures 
result from deeply held of-
tentimes unconscious biases 
people have because they lack 
experience living, working, 
worshipping, and playing with 
people who are different from 
them.  In 21st century Amer-
ica, everyone, even myself, 
acts because we are hardwired 
psychologically to think in 
terms of “us” and “other.”
 The ways we manage bias 
are what distinguishes us.  We 
can never fully shed ourselves 
of bias but we can do things 
that minimize it.  It can be 

President’s Message
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(continued from page 3)

taking care to describe suspi-
cious activities rather than 
suspicious-looking people by 
using their race as the only or 
first identifying characteristic 
when posting to the neighbor-
hood listserv or when calling 
police.  This is something our 
new listserv moderator tack-
led earlier this year.
 Other ways include get-
ting to know your neighbors.  
NFCCA doesn’t have many 
formal opportunities for this 
but our annual celebration of 
National Night Out in August 
(see back page) is one way.  
Another is to come to the 
June NFCCA meeting where 
Silver Spring resident and 
author Howard Ross will talk 

organizations.  That work di-
minishes my effectiveness as 
an advocate for our neighbor-
hood and our neighborhood 
deserves and needs an effec-
tive leader and voice.
 Although NFCCA elec-
tions aren’t until October, 
it’s not too early for you to 
be thinking about who you 
want to be our neighbor-
hood’s leaders and voices.  
What kind of civic associa-
tion do you want?  Don’t wait 
until you get the next NFCCA 
newsletter because by then 
it will be too late:  the candi-
dates will have been chosen 
and your chance to partici-
pate by nominating or run-
ning will have passed.

—David Rotenstein

President’s Message

about everyday bias and the 
ways we can overcome it (see 
page 1).
 As for myself, I will be a 
one-term NFCCA president.  
I can’t effectively lead and ad-
vocate for our neighborhood 
while also being an activist 
to reverse decades of erasure 
and more than a century 
of white supremacy and its 
less obvious kin.  I think our 
neighborhood is important 
and I believe that my work 
outside our neighborhood is 
important.  Unfortunately, I 
can’t do both.  Writing and 
speaking about structural 
racism in our county means 
writing and speaking about 
current elected and ap-
pointed officials and their 

 HEALTH PROVIDERS

Risi Idiokitas, L.Ac  [Chiswell 
Lane]

Healthy Littles Pediatric 
Acupuncture

240.486.4295
risi at healthylittles dot com
healthylittles.com

 HVAC INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Radouane Neggaz [Ordway 
Drive]

Menara Heating and Air 
Conditioning

410.818.3303
menara.hvac at gmail dot com
See Our Ad on Page 7

 LEGAL SERVICES

Linda S. Perlman [Caddington 
Avenue]

Silber, Perlman, Sigman, 
& Tilev, P.A.

301.891.2200
perlman at sp-law dot com
sp-law.com

 PIANO LESSONS

Karen Boyer [Malta Lane]
Karen Boyer Piano 

Lessons
301.891.3535
karenbmusic7 at gmail dot 

com
See Our Ad on Page 11

 REALTORS

Barbara Ciment
Long & Foster Real 

Estate, Inc.
301.346.9126
barbara at ciment dot com
www.ciment.com
See Our Ad on Page 5

 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Sam Leibowitz [Eisner Street]
Sam Leibowitz Door-to-

Door
240.838.8073
s.leibowitz999 at gmail dot 

com
See Our Ad on Page 7

LOCAL  SERVICES  GUIDE

This listing is provided as a public service.  This is the NFCCA’s first Local Services Guide; we hope to continue this 
every June.  Street is shown in brackets if  provider lives in the neighborhood.  Providers paid a small fee for inclusion.  
The NFCCA is not responsible for the quality of  the services provided and listing does not indicate an endorsement.
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Barbara Ciment Team
Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc

Direct: 301-346-9126

#1 Office Producer 25 Years in a Row & Counting
$475 Million & 1,000 Career Sales

C IMENT
Your Home Team

100 Transactions and $34 Million in Sales in 2016!
Silver Spring’s  #1 Producer  2000-2016  

 Call Today for My Free Market Analysis: 301-346-9126
barbara@ciment.com     www.ciment.com     Office: 301-468-0606

We appreciate your recommendations, referrals and consistent support 
over the years.    – Barbara Ciment

Associate Broker, Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc

We Specialize in Silver Spring/Northwood
If you are thinking of selling your home in the 
Northwood/Forest Knolls/Kinsman Farm area, 
we need to talk well in advance of the listing of 
your property for sale or rent, so we can discuss 
staging strategies. We will help you decide on 
what to repair, renovate or simply leave alone for 
your buyer to handle.

Our Listing Services Are Unsurpassed!
Our homes listed for sale have virtual tours with 
floor plans; full color brochures, disclosure forms 
and are distributed to all the major real estate 
websites. This helps to attract buyers searching 
for homes.

Recent Testimonial from “Lombardy Rd” 
“Barbara is a total pro! and a real pleasure to 
deal with. She gave us excellent advice on pricing 
our house and it sold quickly in an “off” time of 
year. Not content with just getting a sale, Barbara 
was there for us as we moved, too, and has even 
forwarded mail that the Post Office missed. 
Thanks, Barbara!  ~ David and Nancy Finkelstein 
……. formerly of 11113 Lombardy Rd, 20901

#1 Office Producer 25 Years in a Row & Counting
• Professional Excellence with Integrity and 

Commitment to Ethics

• Our homes listed for sale have virtual 
tours with floor plans; full color brochures, 
disclosure forms and are distributed to all the 
major real estate websites

$475 Million and 1,000 Career Sales
• $34 M in Sales and 100 Transactions Sides in 

2016, My Best Year Ever!

• 100’s of Satisfied Sellers and Buyers Sending 
Us Referrals

For All Your Real Estate Needs
• Free Market Analysis to Help Determine Seller 

Pricing or Buyer Value

• Purchase, Sale, Rentals, Refinancing, 
relocating, comparables for tax appeals, ...

• Network of real estate professionals working 
for you and no tie-ins to me!

• Loan officers, settlement attorneys, home 
inspectors, staging experts, photographers, 
landscaping, contractors, graphics artists, 
web marketing, estate sales, ... etc

Your Northwood Neighborhood Reports on the Web
My realtime real estate reports are now on the web. Below is a Personalized URL that allows you check
Active Listings and Recent Sales in Northwood!
           www.ciment.com/northwood

http://www.ciment.com/
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www.forestknollspool.com   

11105 Foxglove Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20901 

   OPEN HOUSE (free entry)       Spring Carnival 
  Sat. June 4 & Sun. June 5      Sat., April 23, 12 - 5pm 

 
+ Fun community space  

+ 25 meter pool    
+ High & low diving boards 
+ Fenced baby/toddler pool 
+ Social Events & Live Music 

+ MCSL Swim Team  
+ Lap Swimming, Basketball  

+ Snack Bar, Grills, Picnic Tables 
+ Plenty of Parking 

+ Swimming Lessons 
+ Food Trucks 

+ Open May 28 – Sept. 5 
 

Summer’s almost here! 

 

Join the pool where friends and 
neighbors have gathered for 50+ 
seasons of fun, relaxation and a 
great sense of community.  
Nestled in the woods of 
Northwest Branch, our pool is 
quiet, often uncrowded and 
always a great setting for family 
gatherings, kids’ parties, and 
socializing.  We hope you’ll join 
the fun this season! 

NO WAIT LIST 
 

Visit pool Open House and 
enter raffle for free Summer 
membership (new members only)  

 

Questions, contact Mike Amitay, 
president@forestknollspool.com 
(see website for info, calendar) 

 

+ Fun Community Space
+ 25-Meter Pool

+ High & Low Diving Boards
+ Fenced Baby/Toddler Pool
+ Social Events & Live Music

+ MCSL Swim Team
+ Lap Swimming, Basketball

+ Snack Bar, Grills, Picnic Tables
+ Plenty of Parking

+ Swimming Lessons
+ Food Trucks

+ Open May 27 – Sept. 4

Summer’s almost here!

Join the pool where friends and 
neighbors have gathered for 50+ 
seasons of fun, relaxation, and a 
great sense of community.  Nestled 
in the woods of Northwest Branch, 
our pool is quiet, often uncrowded, 
and always a great setting for 
family gatherings, kids’ parties, and 
socializing.  We hope you’ll join the 
fun this season!

Live Reggae BBQ
August 26

Independence Day
Party July 4

NO WAIT LIST
Visit pool Open House 

and enter raffle for free 
Summer membership

(new members only)

Questions, contact Mike Amitay
president at forestknollspool dot com

(see website for info, calendar)

www.forestknollspool.com
11105 Foxglove Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20901

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.forestknollspool.com   

11105 Foxglove Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20901 

   OPEN HOUSE (free entry)       Spring Carnival 
  Sat. June 4 & Sun. June 5      Sat., April 23, 12 - 5pm 

 
+ Fun community space  

+ 25 meter pool    
+ High & low diving boards 
+ Fenced baby/toddler pool 
+ Social Events & Live Music 

+ MCSL Swim Team  
+ Lap Swimming, Basketball  

+ Snack Bar, Grills, Picnic Tables 
+ Plenty of Parking 

+ Swimming Lessons 
+ Food Trucks 

+ Open May 28 – Sept. 5 
 

Summer’s almost here! 

 

Join the pool where friends and 
neighbors have gathered for 50+ 
seasons of fun, relaxation and a 
great sense of community.  
Nestled in the woods of 
Northwest Branch, our pool is 
quiet, often uncrowded and 
always a great setting for family 
gatherings, kids’ parties, and 
socializing.  We hope you’ll join 
the fun this season! 

NO WAIT LIST 
 

Visit pool Open House and 
enter raffle for free Summer 
membership (new members only)  

 

Questions, contact Mike Amitay, 
president@forestknollspool.com 
(see website for info, calendar) 

 

http://www.forestknollspool.com/
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Resurfacing of Neighborhood Streets Nearly Done
By David Rotenstein
 The end is near.  No, 
we’re not going to be hit by 
an asteroid (I don’t think).  
And no, aliens aren’t going to 
invade.
 The end I’m writing about 
is the long wait for smoothly 
resurfaced streets in our 
neighborhood.  By the time 
this newsletter reaches your 
home, most or all of the work 
to repair and resurface our 
streets will be completed.
 Though the ruts and pot-
holes are gone, there still 
are some questions about 
what was done and how.  I 
contacted the Montgomery 
County Department of Trans-
portation with a laundry list 
of questions.  Josh Faust, 
the agency’s public outreach 
manager provided me with 
some answers.

Q:  The milling done before the 
final hot mix asphalt treatment 
created deep holes that only 
got deeper until the equipment 
returned to complete work on 
some streets.  Will those deep 
holes be permanently patched/
repaired instead of simply paved 
over?

A:  The areas in question 
were indeed permanently 
patched and repaired similar 
to the work done last fall.  Per 
our conversation, MCDOT 
took great care in prepping 
the road surface prior to 
our resurfacing operations.  
These areas are now just as 
stable as any other section of 
roadway.

Q:  WSSC has done some 
excavation in areas after they 

received HMA treatment.  What 
can MCDOT do to require WSSC to 
repair the affected roadways and 
restore them to conditions created 
by the HMA?

A:  MCDOT was alerted to 
the utility work as it was tak-
ing place.  Since MCDOT 
does not oversee utility work 
in the roadway, we alerted 
DPS (Dept. of Permitting 
Services).  This agency is 
responsible for supervising 
and permitting utility work 
in county roads.  MCDOT 
learned that the WSSC was 
working without a permit 
and DPS dealt with the mat-
ter appropriately.  The ad-
ditional markings you may 
see on your street as a result 
of the WSSC sewer replace-
ment are the limits to which 
WSSC will have to repave the 
street.  Due to the pavement 
cut within the new pavement, 
they are having to mill and 
overlay a much larger length 
than would be standard.  This 
means the road will be com-
pletely resurfaced.

Q:  One resident with experience 
in environmental engineering 
noticed that the HMA completed 
roadways lacked a “crown” to 
facilitate water runoff.  Will 
crowning be done or is this no 
longer part of the roads program?

A:  Not all roads in Mont-
gomery County or in gen-
eral require a crown to be 
installed as part of their re-
surfacing operations.  Water 
runoff finds the path of least 
resistance and MCDOT does 
not anticipate any additional 
issues with water drainage 

following the conclusion of 
our project.

Q:  When will the neighborhood 
know that the projects are 
complete?

A:  The neighborhood will 
know when the project is 
done when MCDOT demobi-
lizes and leaves the neighbor-
hood.  We do not generally 
send a notice to neighbors 
alerting them of the conclu-
sion of our work as that is not 
MCDOT protocol.  As men-
tioned above, DPS is oversee-
ing the WSSC’s work where 
they cut into the new pave-
ment.  Any questions regard-
ing the utilities restoration/
resurfacing efforts should be 
directed towards DPS. n

classifieds

Sam Leibowitz - Your PERSONAL 
Driver * Safe, reliable rides * 
Any airport/city * 240-838-8073 
* s.leibowitz999 at gmail.com

Landscapes Plus y Installation,
Design, Prune, Mulch y 301-593-
0577 y www.landscapesplus.com 
y Landscapesplus at hotmail.com

Menara Heating and Air Condi-
tioning • Install, Service, Repair.  
In Neighborhood • 410-818-
3303, menara.hvac at gmail.com
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Ranked Among “America’s Best Real Estate Agents 2017”  
by Real Trends and the Wall Street Journal.

Top 12 of Long & Foster’s 14,000 Agents
www.tamara4homes.com

(301)580-5002 cell • (202)966-1400 office

Northwood’s number one real estate team!

10703 Margate Road
SOLD! $482,000. Picture perfect,  

expansive 5BR/3.5BA colonial.  

10831 Eastwood Avenue
Forest Knolls gem! 3BR, 1 full BA,  

2 half BA split foyer. Must see!

MULTI
PLES

!

JU
ST 

LIS
TED

1109 Caddington Avenue
SOLD in 5 days! $425,000. Beautiful lot, 

spacious LR/DR, & updated kitchen.

10808 Margate Road
Charming & expansive 5BR/3BA rambler 
backs to NW branch park. Many updates!

SO
LD

!!

COMING SO
ON

http://www.tamara4homes.com/
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(continued on page 10)

Holistic HeaLTH

Could Your Symptoms Be Untreated Lyme Disease?
By Jacquie Bokow
 We live in an area known 
for Lyme disease.  In 2014, 96 
percent of confirmed Lyme 
disease cases in the U.S. were 
reported from only 14 states, 
including Maryland.  For the 
past 11 years, Maryland has 
been steadily decreasing its 
number of confirmed cases; in 
2014 it was responsible for 16 
percent, ranking 13th in the 
nation (in 2009, the year with 
the greatest number of cases 
nationwide, it ranked 7th).
 According to the Centers 
for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, untreated Lyme dis-
ease can produce a wide range 
of symptoms, depending on 
the stage of infection.  These 
are typically fever, headache, 
fatigue, and a characteristic 
skin rash called erythema mi-
grans, but can include facial 
paralysis and arthritis (see full 
list at right).  Seek medical 
attention if you observe any 
of these symptoms, whether 
or not you can confirm you’ve 
been bitten by a tick.
 Reported cases of Lyme 
disease are most common 
among boys aged 5–9, second 
most common among boys 
aged 10–14.
 Lyme disease is caused by 

the bacterium Borrelia burg-
dorferi and is transmitted 
to humans through the bite 
of infected blacklegged ticks 
(also called deer ticks, Ixodes 
scapularis, above).  Because 
of the large number of deer 
browsing and bedding down 
in local gardens, our neigh-
borhood has had numerous 
people struck by this disease.

Treatment and Prevention
 If left untreated, infection 
can spread to joints, the heart, 
and the nervous system. Lyme 
disease is diagnosed based on 
symptoms, physical findings 
(e.g., rash), and the possibility 
of exposure to infected ticks.  
Laboratory testing is helpful if 
used correctly and performed 
with validated methods.
 Most cases of Lyme 
disease can be treated suc-
cessfully with a few weeks of 
antibiotics.  Steps to prevent 
Lyme disease include using in-
sect repellent, removing ticks 
promptly, applying pesticides, 
and reducing tick habitat.  The 

Early Symptoms (3–30 Days)
 Fever, chills, headache, fatigue, 

muscle and joint aches, and swol-
len lymph nodes

 Erythema migrans (EM) rash:
y Occurs in approximately 70 to 80 

percent of  infected persons
y Begins at the site of  a tick bite 

after a delay of  3 to 30 days (av-
erage is about 7 days)

y Expands gradually over a period 
of  days reaching up to 12 inches 
or more (30 cm) across

y May feel warm to the touch but is 
rarely itchy or painful

y Sometimes clears as it enlarges, 
resulting in a target or “bull’s-
eye” appearance

y May appear on any area of the 
body

Later Symptoms (Days-Months)
 Severe headaches and neck stiff-

ness
 Additional EM rashes on other ar-

eas of  the body
 Arthritis with severe joint pain and 

swelling, particularly the knees and 
other large joints.

 Facial palsy (loss of  muscle tone or 
droop on one or both sides of  the 
face)

 Intermittent pain in tendons, mus-
cles, joints, and bones

 Heart palpitations or an irregular 
heart beat (Lyme carditis)

 Episodes of  dizziness or shortness 
of  breath

 Inflammation of  the brain and spi-
nal cord

 Nerve pain
 Shooting pains, numbness, or tin-

gling in the hands or feet
 Problems with short-term memory

Note:
 Fever and other general symptoms 

may occur in the absence of rash.
 A small bump or redness at the site 

of  a tick bite that occurs immedi-
ately and resembles a mosquito 
bite, is common. This irritation gen-
erally goes away in 1–2 days and is 
not a sign of  Lyme disease.
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  ‘Classic’ Erythema Migrans Rash                         Facial Palsy                                                 Swollen Knee
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(continued from page 9)

ticks that transmit Lyme dis-
ease can occasionally transmit 
other tickborne diseases as 
well.
 Ticks can attach to any 
part of the human body but 
are often found in hard-to-see 
areas such as the groin, arm-
pits, and scalp.  In most cases, 
the tick must be attached for 
36 to 48 hours or more before 
the Lyme disease bacterium 
can be transmitted.
 Most humans are infected 
through the bites of immature 
ticks called nymphs.  Nymphs 
are tiny (less than 2 mm) and 
difficult to see; they feed dur-
ing the spring and summer 
months.  Adult Ixodes ticks 
are most active during the 
cooler months of the year.

 In general, adult ticks are 
approximately the size of a 
sesame seed and nymphal 
ticks are approximately the 
size of a poppy seed.  Adult 
ticks can also transmit Lyme 
disease bacteria, but they are 
much larger and are more 
likely to be discovered and 
removed before they have had 
time to transmit the bacteria. 
 Avoid folklore remedies 
such as “painting” the tick 
with nail polish or petroleum 
jelly, or using heat to make 
the tick detach from the skin.  
Your goal is to remove the tick 
as quickly as possible; do not 
wait for it to detach.
 If you develop a rash or 
fever within several weeks 
of removing a tick, see your 
doctor.  Be sure to tell the 

doctor about your recent tick 
bite, when the bite occurred, 
and where you most likely 
acquired the tick.  Ticks can 
spread other organisms that 
may cause a different type of 
rash; a rash with a very simi-
lar appearance to EM occurs 
with Southern Tick-Associat-
ed Rash Illness (STARI), but 
is not Lyme disease.
 Visit the CDC website, 
www.cdc.gov/lyme/index.
html, for more information. n

Could You Have Lyme Disease?
 Reported Cases of Lyme Disease—United States, 2014  

One dot is placed randomly within the county of residence for each confirmed case. Though Lyme disease cases have been 
reported in nearly every state, cases are reported based on the county of residence, not necessarily the county of infection.  

National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases
Division of Vector-borne Diseases | Bacterial Diseases Branch

Reported Cases of Lyme
Disease in the U.S.A. in 2014
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Karen Boyer Piano Lessons
Celebrating over 30 years of sharing the joy of music!

Karen Boyer has been teaching piano for over thirty years 
throughout the East Coast.  She received her Bachelor’s 
of Music from Boston University with a concentration in 

Piano and Music Education, followed by her Masters Degree 
from the University of Maryland.  She uses a wide variety of 

teaching methods to keep lessons interesting and fun.
Enjoyment in piano playing is one of the main goals!

Lessons offered for all levels!
Lessons are offered for all levels and age groups,

including children, teens, and adults.

301-891-3535
karenbmusic7 at gmail dot com

Located in the Neighborhood, in Forest Knolls

•	 No	More	Stress
•	 No	More	Headaches
•	 Your	Complete	Solution	to	a	
Clean	House

•	 Reasonable	Prices
•	 Fits	Your	Schedule
•	 Monday	to	Saturday

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE 
WEEKLY  •  BI-WEEKLY  •  TRI-WEEKLY

MONTHLY  •  ONE TIME CLEANING
MOVE IN  •  MOVE OUT

Residential Services
Quality Cleaning

Excellent Refrences
Reliable

Free Estimates

ANA’S HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
9419 Georgia Avenue  •  Silver Spring

301-563-3393
240-353-6751

LICENSED  •  BONDED  • INSURED

mailto:karenbmusic7%40verizon.net?subject=
http://www.anashousekeeping.com/
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 Northwood-Four Corners Civic Association 

 National Night Out  
The Northwood-Four Corners Civic Association, along with the 
Montgomery County Police Department, is joining with 
thousands of other communities in observing the National Night 
Out on Tuesday, August 1.   This event brings residents together 
to cooperatively oppose crime in our area.  The first step is 
knowing your neighbors. 
 
The first National Night Out took place on Tuesday, August 7th 
1984. That first year, 2.5 million Americans took part across 400 
communities in 23 states.  National Night Out now involves over 
37.8 million people and 16,124 communities from all fifty states, 
U.S. Territories, Canadian cities, and military bases worldwide. 
Residents are asked to turn their porch lights on and are invited 
to join their neighbors in coming together as a community.   
 
Our neighborhood has been fortunate with relatively few crimes 
occurring.  However, residents should follow basic crime 
prevention measures and be alert for suspicious activities in the 
area.  Most types of crime in the County are still relatively small 
in number for a jurisdiction of this size despite some increases. 
 
Anyone willing to help with the event, e.g., entertainment, 
setup or clean up, or other preparations, call David 
Rotenstein at 404-326-9244 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
jurisdiction of this size population size.  When crimes do occur, It 
is up to us to work with the police to keep the neighborhood and 
our residents safe. 
 
We can always use help with this event, ideas for 
activities/performances, or contributions for raffles/prizes, please 
call 301-593-7863 if you would like to help. 

Tuesday, Aug.  1 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 
Forest Knolls Pool 
11105 Foxglove Lane 
 
« Bring some food to share.  
If your last name begins with the 
letters A to H, please bring a 
main dish; letters I to P, bring a 
side dish; and Q to Z, bring a 
dessert.  Please do not bring 
glass containers because of 
pool safety. 
« music 
« swimming 
« snowcones 
« visit by McGruff the Crime 

Dog and County Police 
motorcade 

 
Come and meet your 
neighbors!!! 

 
If you are concerned about crime in our community, the following are some steps that you can take.  
 
ü  For information on ways to avoid being a crime victim, visit the National Crime Prevention 

Council’s Web site at:  www.ncpc.org/topics/home-and-neighborhood-safety or call the crime 
prevention officer at the Silver Spring District office, (301) 565-7740. 
 

ü  If you have an emergency or see a crime in progress, dial 911. 
 
ü If you see individuals acting in a suspicious manner such as watching houses or testing for 

unlocked doors and windows, call the police non-emergency phone number, (301) 279-8000.  
Please give them a complete description of the individual or vehicle as best you can.   

 
ü Volunteer to help with the neighborhood Crime Watch. 

 
 

 
Thanks and we hope to see you on 

Tuesday, August 1.  


